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feSTRACT 

Between August 1979 and J..ie 1981, 41 mount.aln goats (Oreamos 
americanus) were capt.ured and radiocollared in the Kenai MoLntains, 
Alaska . capture was by drugged darts fired fro<11 a helicopter, using the 
drug H-99 (etorphlne hydrochloride). The method was efrJclent and 
selective. No goots were killed or sariously injured during capture. Drug
effects eppearea more consistent and predictable in early surmier than in 
late s\Jlll1er When goats were fat. Goats were equlwed with color-<:Ode<I 
radiocollars and subse~tly relocated periodically by means of a Piper 
SWercub fi><ed-J<ing alrcraft equipped •1th directional antennas ard 
scanning recsiver. Except for l collar that fa1led itUUally ano 8 goats 
that subsequently died, all collars were still functioning in Jaruary, 1982. 

UITROOUCTION 

Se~ral methods have been used with varying degrees of success to 
capture, m:rk, and relocate Rocky Moultain goats. In the early l9501s, 
goats were captured ln Alaska for a transplant while swlming or by 
cOlllllercial trapper.. Atte111>ts to catch th.., by foot traps, baited 
corral-tarps, lassoing, and ruMing down ne.tlorn kids 1>et with poor success 
(Burris and McKnigllt l97J). Rideout (19748} svccessrully ~tured goets ln 
Montana with Dalted Clover trops; ne tr1ed drop nets and darts drugged dth 
pheneyclidine hydl'tlChloride (Sernylan, Parl<Jo-Oavis Co.), but had limitoo 
success. 

Hebert et ol (1980) oeptured goets in canada with Clover and correl 
traps. These 1ett.lds were slow, Inflexible, required considerable ma""ower 
ard time, and resulted in losses from capture myopatj\y. cannon-netting was 
used by Thollpson and Mccarthy 0980), but, while successful, was 
cunoersome, slow, and al5'l required a rixed, baited site. 

~aedv!Jeg et al. ll97}) utilized Clover traps in Alberta, but the<l 
lnwnob1llzed the captured goats with the drug etorphine hydrochloclda (M- 99, 
O~ Pharmaceuticals) for ease Jn handling. free-r~09 goats were 
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i;optux~d by Kuck (1977) utiU•ing 14-99 and darts fired ff"'11 the g"""1d and
rnim a helicopter. 

Thls teellnl~ and/or drug l\as been used on nilOerous wlldll re species
1n Africa (Young 1975) and in America on moose (Aloes alcos) (Ballard and 
Gardner 1980, Gasaway et al 1978, Lynch 1981, Rou•sel aiid Patenaude 1975), 
bighorn sheep (Ovls cunadensis) (Thome 1971), pronghorn antelope 
(AntUocapra americana) (Auteiicleth et ol 1981), woodland caribou (llanglfer 
t:Branrus) (Fuller et el. 1981)/ black beers (Ursus emeriC81lUS) (!!....., et al 
lll74), Sitka bleel<telled deer Odocoileuo nemlonue) CSChOen et el. 1981), 
end others. 

Schoen (1978) tried snares and helicopter-dropped nets, but finally 
settled an the drugged dart finod fr"" a helicopter as the best method to 
date for capturing rree-r""91ng goats In 11.lssl<a. He used 2 .S - ) mg or 
14-99 per goat injected lntraauscularly with a cap..chur gun (Nasco-west, 
l!Odesto, CA) from a Hiller 12E helicopter. Of 8 goats hlt, 5 were 
c.aptu-red; no losses occurred. He captured these gont5 in winter in deep 
5nD'lt to nvold las.se.s caused by falling trom precipitous terrain. 

IMtallatlon of radio-colla.r-s has proven one or the best 11ethods by 
which <'Ptured an.lmals can be Identified and rclocated as needed. 
R"10Cllting c:ollarOd goats was Wtally "'''"'<llPllshed by use or fixed 
dlr.,,tional antema• llnd triangulation er by hand-held directional Mt~• 
(Rideout 1974b). More commonly, free-ranging enimals r>evo b- re.loeat<>d 
by utllWng dlreetillnal MteMG• mounted on a1'crart either rlxed-..1.ng or 
hell.copter (8allard et al. 1979, Hoskinson 1976, 1ng1ls 1981, l4ech 1974). 
SChoeo (1919) used d::luble, l-~e:111ent Yagi ant~a.s mountl!d on a ~e.llo 
Courier for locating collared goats with excellent success in southeastern 
Alaska. 

This paper prese•>ts upd3t•d and detailed 111ethodology and results 
utll1rlog these llighly sue<:e$Sf\Jl tecl\niques on mountain goats in Alaska. 
The capturing, collar-Ing, and radio-tracking work was part of a larger 
study m goat '"'""""'"ts. 

CAPTURING ~ cw.AllING 

T•enty goat• were coptur.d 1n the Kenai Mountains. ~las!<a, In AUQUst 
1979; ) in August 1980; and 18 In June 1981. The "'""" technique "8s used 
1n •ll ) sessions with but •lnor vatiatlons. Habitat •at generally goat 
~r range consisting or vary rugged, heavily glaciated mountains. All 
goats were cap=ed In the alpine between elevations or about 7~2 " (2500 
rt) and 072 111 C4~ ft); some on open tundra er fellfields, some on 
snO'f;'banks, glaciers, or lceflelds, and sO'lle on preclpltOU$ $lOpC!s or 
eurrs. No serious injuries or fatalities occurred. 
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A Bell 206 B Jet Ranger hellalpter was used ln all operet1G'IS. The 
crew consisted of 3 11en: pilot, shoot.e.r, and assistant, except toot only
the pilot and shooter were present 1n 1980. Crew size, which was adequste, 
was llllited to ) to reduce we1it>t and allow more &laneuverability or the 
tellcopter ln dangerous terrain. C""'1U1kat1on between crew -r• was 
e"'hanced by use of a three-way, portable 1ntere001 system (Geo1e 
Electrcroics Engineering, Inc., Red Lion, PA) which all-.! coot1""ous 
conversation and direction, 

Etorphlne (K-99) w&S used ror all capturing. lt was nred 1n darts 
l'rOlll a st811dard Cap-et.Jr ~ using gteen (intermediate-range) propollant
charges. oart needles llOre modiried by cutting off most of the barb and 
shortening needles to Just ahead of the barb attact>nent. Less tissue 
danage resulted from the shorter darts .nlch were then easier to rel!IOVe 
with the sn>aller b<lrbs. A dosage of 4 mg (4 eel of K-99 was used on ell 
but the large•t adult males, some of which were glven S lllQ• However, 4 mg 
was used on all goats frOll )'1!Brl1ngs to adult males 1n the J<11e 1981 
oparation. 

In practice, goats ..,re located 1n terrain where lt •Pl>"ated we "8d a 
good chance to effect a capture before darted animals could reach extrellll!ly 
precipitous areas where tl\ey might beoone lnjured by falling when narcosis 
occurred. An animal or grO<.P was selected and the helicopter maneuvered in 
a slow hover behlnct tl"le target until e ravorable shot was pre!iet\ted . Coots 
usually reacted to close pursuit ln one of three woys: if 1n sloping 
tet·raln, they would frequently clinb; vnen rock outcrops were present, they 
often would natten against the downhill side; on relatively level ground,
they would run straigit away. If they reached dangerous terrein, the chase 
was abandoned. Their deliberate and relatively predlctable flight pattern 
allowed close approach rrom the rear or side 1n mast cases, snd with 
patience, easy shots of under lS " (49 ft) could bo obtalnad. Cootinuing 
voice C()ml1UllCStlon between shooter end pilot via the interem contributed 
slbstantially to efficiency and success. 

lfnen dart placel!lent was ccroflrmed, the helicopter would back off to 
avold unnecessary "8rass,..nt, and the goat would be observed '- a 
c!istance Lilt!! it """t down. ~ly if it begon ruming for d'""ijerous cliffs 
would att.,,.,ts to herd 1t be 01ade. Usually, goats would respond to herding 
until tho drug began taking efre<:t, afb>r wl\ich, they would go their own 
way regardless or helicopter approach. 

l!l>en the goat beC8JOe end reo1elned prostrate the helicopter ..,..ld land 
nellitly and the crew could proceed with their equipment to the goat. 
However, in steep terrain where the he.11.copter could not land, it was often 
necessary for the •tlOOter and assi.stant to JtJl!IJ from the hovering ll8Chlne 
to be plcl<ed up later. 

The anesthetizad goat was sexed, "4J'ld from hom emull, wei[#led end 
nrasured, and biological S8Jll>lOS taken. Weight was obtained from slinging 
the goat benaath a portable 300 lb (136 kg) capacity spring scale suspended 
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fl'Oll a stout pole ..tlioh was lhen lifted by 2 """'' We found it ~sslble 
ror 2 """ to Uft full-grown ••l•s hiQh enouQh for woiQhJ.ng by this niethoo. 

A numbered eartag (Rototag, Naseo-w•st, "°dosto, CA) was installed, and 
finally o color-c:cxled radlocolh< was rastOflod to the drugged goat. 
Radiocolhrs (Modoi MIMI, confil>Jretlon S 8 with mortaltty-sensi119 option, 
Telooics, Inc. Mesa, AZ) ~eie lodividually color-coded tor visuel 
l<lent!f!cation by wrapping with various c.llors or plastic eleetrleal tape 
ln different patterns. The colla.rs used .tare in the rreQUencf rQ119e
150.000 to 152.000 MHz. 

'lltlen work with the goat was C01Plete<1, an injection or the antagonist 
dlprenorphlna hydroehlorido (H-50-SO, D-M Rlanlaceutlcals) was given
intnivenously ln an amount equaling the original injection or H-99. 
lnjection site was commonly the rodla! vein "'11ch was raised ror ea~ 
~ccess by using a lightweight, surglcal-rubber-twing tourniouet proximal 
to the site. 

RAOIO LOCAHNG 

A Piper PA-18-150 !><Jper~uo ri.s C>een the vehicle used ln this project for 
au rel.ocat.ing or tea.to~lla.rea goau. It has Dt?:en u~ on ld"lee.ls in 
spring and fall, floats in s~r, ana S:k!.s in wint~r with equal success. 
A pair of Hy-gain model RA-3 (Telonics, Inc.) 3-cl.o<nent Yagi antennas are 
010unted, l on eacl\ •ide of the airpl811e, on the Ult struts. ~tlng ls 
s.lmilar to that described by Inglis 11981> except thet tne antenms point 
outward at 90 degrees to the a><is or the ruselage rather than rorward as in 
his description. Thus, the loudest sl1J>3ls are heard directly off either 
wing. lhe antennas lead via coaxial cables down the wing lilt struts and 
through the control oaole openings into the interior or the cockpit. They 
are connected to a Telonics TAC 11 right-left-both toggle switch, which in 
turn is connected to 1 felonies llliilted TR-2 receiver and TS-1 sea.mer. 
Earphones can be plugged lnto the receiver. ttJwever. since 1 both fly the 
plane and -rate the tl!Ql!vlng electronics, l have found it more 
convenient to connect the telenaetry receiver to en lntetcOll system 
( Telonlcs 111Ddel TAOS-~) wt'liCl'I 1nt•orates this systeco with tile aircraft •s 
av1on1ca tht<>ugn 1 neadset, as well as allo.ing • passeoger with a second 
headset to hear all lneo>1lng signels and to CO<Mlln1cat4 with"" vocally. 

In use, frequencies of collars to t>e: located are prograrmeo into the 
scaMe?' and the ant~B svltch is set on "bOtn". 'flJhe:n a signal is heard,
the scBIVlE!r ls locked on and the antenna switch ftlOVed to "right" or ..left" 
for the loudest signal and to determine wnich direction to fly . If the 
goat oppean to oe at SOlll8 distance away, the airplane can be turned slowly 
until e signal or equal stI81'lgth rrorn each antenna ts heard. lt is thon 
pointing toward the collared anlmal. Because or the topography inhabited 
by mountain goats, this usually entails flying dir1'otly toward a .ounta!n 
and ls the main reason for not using lngils' Cl9el) forwa.rd-pointlng 
antemos and search ""tho<! for final t~nsndtter location. 
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Although the searCh methOO used ls roug!\ly similar to that described by 
Mech (1974) sod otr..n, the """'1talnous terrain necessitates some sPecial 
tec!WllQYes. Upon reaching the general area or the coll•red goat (indicate<! 
by on lncressingly loud slgnsl), the plane ls flown close to and parallel 
dth the ~ts.In slope • Ith tile receiver volume tume<I low and tuned to 
the antenna racing the mounu.ln. A rapid bulld-W ana pea~ In sound level 
Indicates the vertical plane occupied by the goat, but not the elevation. 
Wh<!n the Plane ls t!oon close to tne SlOPe snd the vol""' ls loudest '""" 
the ant~na facing the ~tain, the target tr~•ltter is either Just orf 
the wing tip or above the flight level. Ir it 1s of equal strengtn rrom 
both ante<v>as at peak love! , the transmitter ls directly below; if stronger 
rron> tho antenna racing away rrom the mountain, the goat ls downslope. 

Once the goat has been located, or its locat.ion approx!matod w.ltn 
appropriate precision, its position may be plotted on a map . l use 
cUpbond-siZod segments of u.S.G.S. 1:6},)60 tCl!lOllraPhic"1 maps ..nh 
11ylar plastic overlays. Four oliPboa.tds cover my study area . Further data 
on c~;inions. habitat, etg. may be -recorded on other tomis or recoided in 
a small cassette reeoreer slunQ f rtllll •Y neck ror that pu.TI)ose. 

RESUI..T~ ~ OISCIJSSIOll 

CAP1UUI(; AAO COLLARI!(; 

Secause of their behavior "'1en closely pursueo by helicopter ana their 
favorable response to etorpnine, mountain goats are well sultea to th1s 
method or cBjlture. Efficiency of cBjlture ""' nigh ln all J collaring
sessions to date. In the rirst, with no previous crev experience in 
CBjlturing goats, and deSllite inclement weather, 19 goats were successrully 
captured with 22 hits . One 111Dre adult 118le •es captured, but , because or 
an initial t.nderdose, took 4 more darts before he could be caught . lnus, 
20 were captured in a 5-day period. Three others were llit bu·t not 
c;wtu-red. l)\e of these, a year.ling. cliali:>ed into the clouds before 
narcosls oc:eu.rrdd. It was seen the n&x.t day, appatently fully recovered. 
Another yearling vanished into a jumble of rocks after being hit, but 
apparently r~vered; no ea.rcass could be found later. An adult r ..... 1e, 
hit ln the fUN< with lnJeeUon directly Into the rumen prObable, snowod no 
effect of the drug and escaped beneath a glacittr. 

!Nrlng the second att8'lllt In August 1980, J ooat.s were cBjltured with 3 
hits in 1 afternoon. Elghteen goats were CBjltured ln the final operation 
In .Alne 1981, with 19 darts (every shot hit) 1n 4 days. Ot1e adult male 
received a partial Injection, only, and escaped Into unsuitaole terrain 
witho!Jt complete narcosis. l'b mortalities occurred out or the 4S goats 
darted. AlthNgh several animals fell or slid considerable distances, oo 
serious lnJuries resulted. 

Recovery of anesthetized goats occasionally wos hazardous due to 
terrain. lee axes were used to good advantage on steep dopes and 
snowoa~s . Roel< climbino equi)>llent, althou~ always carried , was required 
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only once when 1t was found necessary to rappel down to an animal on a 
curr leoge . A major contdbutlon to success was the skill end interest 
displayed by the hellcopter pilot, as well es the ability or tile machine to 
pe·rfarnt as requtrea. 

Hean weights of' goats captured und dosage levels of etorphlne are 
listed in Table l by month or e<1pture (August 1979 ana August 1980 are 
cOClblned). sex, ilnd age class. Because most adult males could not be 
weighed, listed dosage levels for that cla$$ ere biased on the high slde. 
Oo'8ge le.els and anlioal weights wen compared ~twoen month ano class by
standard t·tests. In almost all cases, dos.ages. v:sed te$Ulted tn deep 
anesthes.ia and east of handling with no struggling or obvlou.s awareness. 

Statistically significant differences between ""'"" weights ana dOseges 
In mg/kg or M-99 vero found between .>.me and August In "adult" females 
(those older than l year). Animals •ere lighter ln early sunmer and, 
conse41ently, dosage ratlls were higher. Suggest! ve d1frerences (P <0.10) 
wsre found ln weights and dosage levels between .l.ne and August in 
yeorllng.s, while no si~r!cant dirfereoce (P>0.10) could be deteoted for 
these parameters !n "adult" males. The latter Z anomalies were Probably 
results of ...au saqile size. Had IOOre yearllngs and adult males been 
caotured, and"'°"' of the latter weighed, significant differences probably 
waulo have been found. 

wnen a!l sex!!.s ano ages we-re COl:IO!ned, significant a.ifferenc:es 
(P<O.O~) betwt.en .l.Jne and Au'1-Jst Ye1Qht5 and dosage levels were noteo 1 as 
they •ere bet"Ween aault males ana atltlt females when months were cooblneo. 
Thus, goats generally received higher per kg dosages or M-99 in early 
sunoer when they were lighter In weight, and adult 11alas received lighter 
dosages than adult re..les. Tho range overall in dosage levels was between 
o.0)()4 mg/'•g ror • large adult male (and possibly lower for larger. 
unwelghed males), end 0.1176 mg/kg for a S11•1l yearling. The overall 110an 
dosage level for all animals and both seasons was 0.0680 mg/kg 
(SOaO. 0185,N-.32). 

One adult male, estimated to weigh well aver 1>6 kg (JOO lb) was 
insufficiently dosed with the tint 4 cc dart at a dosage level of abOJt 
0.0294 moll<g or less. "' subsequently tool< 4 ,..,,. oa.ru (one did not 
injeot) for a total of lS.S Mg ot M-99 (approx!01Stely 0.1140 mg/kg) before 
caoture. Altho\4> this required considerable harassment during Pl.ltsuit , he 
recovereo with no apparent 111 erfeet.s. 

No differences In mean inducUon tlme could be detected between months 
or sex/age classes. lhe mean lnclJction til'le was 7.S minutes, with 8 range 
of 2 to 15 mi:"Utes. Not all inductl.Dn times were recorded; however, it 
appeared that these were more Ul'liron1 and capture naore certain ln .:une when 
the animals were lighter end dosage rates in mg/l<g hiij>er ot 4 mg/dart. 

OJaadvlieg at al. (197)) reported a ,..an dosage level or 0.0)75 mg/kg 
end induction tllle of 3.3 minutes ror trapped goats, but lost one,
presumably frm underdosing and consequent excitement. Sclhoen 11978, 1979) 
first used 2. 5 - ' mg/goat in capturing free-rangi1111 anl,...ls for a "8an 
induction tl.Jlle ot 15 minutes . Increasing dosage to }.5 mg/goat decreased 
his mean induction time to 12 minutes. ln this stuoy, the average ciosage 
of ~ mQ/goat further reduced mean inOuctlon time ta 7.5 ,.inutes. Reduced 
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inD.Jction time, obviously, ls a!lVantageous in preventing escape and 
redJclng exertion in darted animals. Aublri.ieth et '11 . (1981), working 
with prongiorns, and Lynch (l~i), workilY,j with llOOse, both relt 
underdosing with M-99 was more dangerous than overdosing due to the 
prolonged pre-induot1on excitement and exertion. I eoree, end believe that 
a sare and workable dosage ror """ntain goets ls 4 mg/goat in early sunoer 
(3 mg/yeerl!ng probably would be eclequete, but 4 111Q appears sere>, and 4 to 
A.5 mg/goat in fall except that adult males should be given at least 5 111!1 
In fall . 

l<ud< (1977) and OUaedvlieg et al. (197J) gave the antagonist M-50-50 at 
dot.Ole the r•te of M-99 In the capture dose. Seh<l<!n (1978) gavo It ot 
equal dosage 1ntra111Jscu!arly and reported a r:11~an recovery tll;e of 8 
illnutes . ln this study, M-50-50 was glvin at the same dosaoe as M-99 but 
intravencusly. Mean recovery~ was 1.5 cainutes, with a range o.; 
n!inutes to 4 minutes. The l male given 15.5 og of M-99 was given 10 "'!I or 
K-50-50 and recovered in 2.} llinutes . No differences in mean recovery tl11e 
could be foood between sex/age class or 11Dnth of capture, Recovery 
typlca.lly was sudden with the animal '-" end walking off within 5'!COnds or 
first opening !ts eyes. Although most appeared disor iented at rlrst, their 
sense of balance returned rapidly and no tails occurred during recovuy. 
Two eni.,.ls which inodW!rtantly received their antagonist intramuscularly
took over -" cnirotes each to recover. Tl'us, intravenous is the preferred 
route ror the antagonist wtiere rapid recovery ls desirable. 

Tile cost or t<ll)turlng 18 mountain goats in June 1981 (exclusive of 
..at1p0wer) Included the rollowing: 

H~lleapter 20 hours IJ $381.00/hr $ 7620.00 
oar-ts 19 O $9.24 (many were recovered) 175.56 
orugs (M-99 and M-50-50) 484.SO 
Collars 18 •$262.20 A7l9.60 

Total $ 12,999.66 

The cost per goat captured wes $722.20. Baller<! end Spral<ar (1979)
estl.,.tad the cost of capturing wolves (Canis .!!!!!!!l by helicopter and 
dart~ et $578 per wolr, exclusive or collar iiiid-~..,r. Including a 
radiocollar would have brolJ!1lt their cost <41 to about $840 per wolr. ln 
195}, the State of Alaska paid trewers $100 per male goat and $400 per 
female ror a transplant CB<Jrris and llCl<lliQht 197}), and tiad difficulty
obtaining anoug. animals. The present method !s Che~r (allowing for 
Inflation), more seleeUve, and much more efficient. 

RADIO l.OCATIIC 

Locating radiocolla<ed mounte!n go8ts by the method described Ms 
proven relatively siq:>le and certain. on naarly every scmrch, all goats
have lw!on located, althoug, not always visually. During ......,,., it has 
been easier actually to see the animals than <1.Jrlng winter wt.en they blend 
1n with the l'U'lli!t'OUS snowbanks or a.re: t.nder tree canopies. Even when the 
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collared goat could not be spotted, it 11es been possible to nerr"" its 
location to a circle or about 100 m (300 rt) 1n diametar or lass by carerul 
rlying and soarch. During hot sllllllOr days, goats have been fOl.lld bl' 
pe:rsistt?nt saardl ovnn when l.Jlda:r snowtuirl<s or 1n shallow caves. 

One proble11 """°'""tered owaslonally has been sl!Jlol echos in certain 
valleys. These indicate ralse posltlons and sometimes require C(IO:Sider-able 
searching to ove.rccrne. They appear more prevalent 1n narrow canyons in 
winter. 

l do not !<row the 01ax!,... range of tl>ese collars. ~rP sl111als have 
been received rron as far away as 25 1"11 (15 ml). However, most searching 
is done 1n valley syst.,,.. where ranges ere much less end u>wanted slgnels 
frc>ll adjacent valleys are blocked out by high ridges. Valley-by-valley
searchl"lj acquires Si11'81S only from those animels within the valley and 
assures the operator that any slO"els heard emanate rrom nearby anl110ls . 

Another 111nor problCll ercountered hos been signal drift, particularly 
in cold W1?att.lr. However, this drlrt hos been less then l .O KHz and only 
by a rew transmitters. Since no collar frequencies have been spaced closer 
than !0.0 KHz . ti-ere has been no confusion created 1n identifieaton, but 
nierely a ~uir""""'t to progr;o111 the scanner 1.0 KHz to one side or the 
other of the listed frequ<>ncy on a '""' collars. 

Tren,..ltter lOtlgevlty '''" b..,n very satlsfaotory . Except ror l 
possible complete rallur$ ,ln1t1aUy, all collars !lave n.inctioned es 
adV•rtlsed. Expected Ure 4X1n lnotailetion ~as 2 years. All collars put 
on in Augu•t, 1979 end on stlll- Uvlng goats (l)) were runctionlng ln 
January, 1982--29 months later. one collar on a goat k111Ml by an 
avalancht! in early winte.r -1979, and buried ~ tons ot pa~ snow all 
that wlnm, all the next, MCI part or tile third, rtnally ceased to 
function in Oecemller, 1981. All thls u.., it nad been operating on 
"mortality lllOC!e" at twice the nonnal pulse rate, ro..,lting 1n a hig>er 
battery drain. Other collars continued to operate under avalanches and 
ntter the goat careasses had been eaten later by .scavengers and the collars 
much chewed, even by grizzly bears (Ursus arcl:osl. This Speaks well for 
their construction. tn rect, all tte electro le equipment purchased rr... 
Telonlca, Inc., has perronne<I remarkably wall i.nder adverse ccndltions. 

Time noquired to ndlo locate '4 collorod goats-tho ""'"illuo nUTiber 
operating at any tlnla-on a study area or epprox!mately 609 kol2 (2)5 
,.12), was ollwt 7 to a rlyin!I Murs, lncludlng about 1 nour or rerry ti.me 
to end rrom ttie area. This ~!red 2 rugllts 1n a SIJl)ercub end could be 
accC1G1Pllsho<I in l day <l.<rlng sun...r, but took 'i In winter when days att 
short. Mott g'1ats could be located visually ln summer than in winter. 

Color-coding collars makes it possJl>le to identify Jndivi<llals 
visually, an advantage. w~.n ~varal eollared animnls ore 1n the same 
grolj). Indlvldual 1oent1f1cet1on ls necassary, for exa.11>l•l to Cletermlne 
wl\lch oollarod fl!IM.les ore ooc...,,,nled by kids in a group w th several 
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rad1ocollars. Bright collars also J118ke 1t easier to si!t>t a collared 
goat. Co1or-cod1ng by plastic electrlea1 ~e has work4d well, eltlloo!1> 
s"'"°Uines 1t l'wls been necessary to fly rather close to Identify certe!n 
patterns. COllers so marked in l.979 wre still recognizable 1n Janu..ry, 
l982. 

Flight performance or the airplane use In radio tracking llDl.ntaln goats 
iS of great Importance to both efficiency and safety. I have found the 
Piper Supercub to be on excellent vehicle, especially when flying and 
tracking alono. It is simple, '""Y be tl°"n slowly with safety, and has the 
tight turning radius necessary to search -u valleys. Schoen Cl979) used 
the Hello Courter, an aircraft or similar perfonnance, with good success. 
Kud< (1977) used a Cessna 182 for radio locating mountain goats 1n Idallo; I 
believe such a fast, heavy airctllrt would be both inefflclent end dangerous 
for tl\ls wot!< in the rugged mountainous terrain or AJ.esl<a's goat habitat. 
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Table 1. Mountain goat weights and dosage.s o f M-99 by month or capture , 
sex, and age class .1 

Month 
.:Une 
August 

Sex 
both 
both 

l\ge
class 
yrl • 
yrl. 

Mean weight Di fference 
II in kg si!l!)ificant? 

' 38.4 no; P> 0.10 
2 50. 4 

Hean dasage 01 rrerenee 
!!Jlkg sioni ricant? 

0. 1042 no; P> 0. 10 
0.0794 

a.no 
August 

r 
F 

2+ 
2+ 

10 
12 

52.9 
73 .l 

ye$ ; P.c. 0. 001 0.0759 
0.0!>77 

yes; P< O.QQl 

.line 
llugust 

H 
H 

2+ 
2+ 

2 
3 

70.) 
97. 8 

no ; p > 0. 10 0.0600 
0 .0417 

no ; p > 0. 10 

8oth 
Both 

r 
M 

2• 
2• 

~2 6}.9 
$ 86.8 

ye$ : P '- 0.01 0.0660 
0 .0500 

yes; P ~ 0. 025 

lJne 
August 

Both 
Both 

l• 
l• 

15 
18 

52.J 
74.8 

yes; p <. 0.001 0.0796 
0.0566 

yes ; P< 0.001 

1 E>Clusi ve or all animals which were not weighed. 
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